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Dechrau Ysgol                              Dosbarth Meithrin 
 
 
 
 
 

"Yn y blynyddoedd cynnar, rydyn ni'n GOSOD Y 
SYLFEINI i'r holl ddysgu yn y dyfodol" 
"During the early years, we SET THE 

FOUNDATION for all future learning" 
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Dear Parents,  
 
Welcome to the Early Years.  
A warm welcome is extended to you and your family to Ysgol Pentreuchaf. 
We hope that you will have many enjoyable years in our company.  We look 
forward to collaborating with you for the benefit of your child’s 
development.  Starting school is a special experience.  Our aim as staff is 
to ensure that the first step from your home to the school is a happy one 
for your child.  We look forward to sharing your child’s education in 
partnership with you.    
 
We hope that this booklet, which explains the objectives of nursery 
education, will prove useful to you. 
 
Staff: 
Headteacher: Mr Gethin Elis Thomas B.A. 
Deputy Head and Year 3 and 4 Teacher: Mrs Einir Humphreys B.A. 
Year 5 and 6 Teacher: Miss Fflur Williams B.Add. 
Reception Class and Year 1 Teacher: Mrs Delyth Roberts B.Add 
Year 1 and 2 Teacher: Miss Sara P Jones 
Nursery Class Teacher: Miss Angharad Jones 
PPA Teacher: Mrs Manon Griffith 
Support Staff:  
Miss Nia Hicks (Nursery) Mrs Heulwen Hughes; Mrs Bet Richards 
(Foundation Phase); Miss Julie Roberts (Key Stage 2); Miss Catrin 
Richards; Miss Sophie Underwood; Mrs Eleri Jones; Miss Delyth 
Trenholme; Mrs Julie Davies (Additional Learning Needs) 
 
Times: 
Nursery Hours: 1.30 – 3.30  
You are welcome to come into the school with your child in the afternoon 
to help the child put his/her coat on the peg and to settle in.  We are keen 
to encourage them to come into the building and place their coat on the 
peg independently as soon as possible.  By the time they attend school full 
time, they are perfectly confident to do this themselves. 
Parents wait for their child outside the main entrance at 11 a.m. where a 
member of staff will transfer the child back to the parent’s care.  
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Clothing:  
We are very eager for children to spend a large amount of their time being 
educated outside throughout the Foundation Phase, therefore they are 
required to have raincoats and wellingtons at the school permanently. 
WE LIKE TO SEE VELCRO!!  
Shoelaces can be very difficult for nursery children.  They can also cause 
accidents.  Staff are around but cannot be everywhere and in the right 
place at the right time all of the time.  Make sure that every item of 
clothing is clearly labelled with the child’s name.  Sometimes, pupils 
remove their clothing and unless they are labelled, clothes could go 
missing.   
 
Contacting the School: 
You are welcome to come to talk to the headteacher or teachers at any 
time;  the school’s door is always open. 
In an emergency, contact the school as soon as possible if you are going to 
be late collecting your child, so that he/she does not worry.  
If you change your collection arrangements, remember that you MUST 
inform the school by phone call or letter.  
 
 
Illness and Absence 
Please phone or let the school know in any way when your child is ill.  A 
note explaining the absence is required when the child returns to school. 
 
Medication 
We ask you not to send antibiotics to school with the child. Please 
attempt to time the dosages around school sessions.  We are able to 
administer medication for asthma and this is kept safely at school.  Please 
ensure that the asthma pump is labelled with your child’s name.  Any other 
medication must be discussed with the teacher. 
 
Toilet Time 
Although we realize that accidents can sometimes happen, the children 
must be toilet trained before starting in the Nursery Class.  If accidents 
occur, your child will be changed in a sympathetic way, without any fuss.  
The wet clothes will be placed in a plastic bag and your child given spare 
clean clothing from the school’s stock.  You are asked to wash these 
clothes and return them to us as soon as possible.  The children are 
encouraged to flush the toilet and to wash their hands after using the 
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toilet to prevent germs from spreading, making them ill.  We would 
appreciate every effort to confirm this principle at home so that the 
practice comes naturally to the children.   
 
 
PREPARING YOUR CHILD TO GO TO SCHOOL  
 
Starting school will be a happier experience if your child is able to make 
friends and share toys. 
Encourage your child to be independent: 

- when using the toilet 
- when washing and drying his/her hands 
- to recognize his/her coat 
- when dressing 
- when putting toys and books away.  
 

‘Children learn more in their first five years than at any 
other time in their lives!’ 
 
School Uniform: 
The school uniform is ordered through the school twice a year, during the 
autumn and summer terms. 
 
Boys 
Black trousers 
School’s red polo shirt  
School’s grey jumper  
*Black shoes  
 
Girls 
Grey trousers or skirt   
School’s red polo shirt  
School’s grey jumper  
*Black shoes 
 
Children are encouraged not to wear jewellery, so as to avoid any 
accidents. 
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Good  Behaviour  
Every adult who comes into contact with Early Years pupils will display 
good practice by treating each other and the children with kindness and 
respect.  Pupils will be encouraged to discuss their feelings.  They will be 
guided to deal with their frustrations and bad tempers in a positive way.  
The children will learn courtesy, saying “Please” and “Thank you” at all 
times.  The pupils will learn to look after their toys and equipment, 
handling them with care and being responsible for returning items to their 
proper places once they have finished playing.  If a child’s behaviour is 
very bad or dangerous, the staff will ask him/her to sit away from the 
activity and to take time to think quietly about his/her behaviour and to 
apologize if necessary.  If a child’s behaviour causes concern, we will 
discuss this with you privately as soon as possible.    
 
 
Discipline  
Discipline in the Nursery class will be firm but fair and consistent.  
Children come into the Nursery class with a wide range of behavioural 
patterns and every young child is likely to be self-centred. 
Children often fall out and say “He/She isn’t my friend”.  This is a natural 
part of forming a relationship with each other, which will continue 
throughout their time at school and into their lives as adults.   
May we remind you that there are two sides to every story and remember 
that young children can be self-centred as already mentioned.  
If your child returns home complaining about another child, come and 
discuss this with a  member of staff.  The details of the incident are likely 
to differ greatly to your child’s version.    
We will, however, be conscious of any real concerns that your child has 
and will do our best to resolve them at all times.  
We would like every child to be happy in the Nursery class.  
In the Nursery class, we encourage positive social skills such as sharing 
and taking turns.  By the time the children leave the Nursery class, 
hopefully they will be able to play collaboratively with each other.  
Please inform us in advance if your child has behavioural problems, 
especially if he/she can hurt others by hitting, biting, scratching, kicking 
them, etc.  By using firm methods, we can overturn this type of behaviour 
from the outset, but we need your co-operation and support.   
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Learning through Play  
Play is used as access to every field of learning.  The pupils learn 
successfully through enjoyment.  Through careful guidance and 
structured play, the staff will use the child’s success to introduce and 
develop new ideas. 
 
The staff plan opportunities for all types of play and pupils play 
individually, in pairs and in groups of varying sizes with or without adult 
guidance. 
The most important point to note is that a child enjoys playing and learns 
without being aware that he/she is being taught.  A child learns through 
active involvement.  
Your child will be encouraged to play, explore and learn in his/her own 
time.  We provide the time, space, materials and equipment in an 
environment where he/she can feel happy and safe.  
Your child will develop self-confidence and independence whilst being 
encouraged to do as much as possible for himself/herself. 
During each session, there will be a time to explore independently, listen 
to stories, explore music and movement, paint, draw, write, create, 
construct, cook, play outside, use books, share, talk and listen to others, 
take part in imaginative play, and to play with small and large toys such as 
trains, cars, dolls houses, etc. 
They will be encouraged to take notice of the world around them, the 
weather and seasons, to look after living things and to use technology. 
Remember that your child will have learnt much more than he/she tells 
you. 
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Cyfeillion yr Ysgol (‘Friends of the School’)  
There is a thriving Friends of the School association here at Pentreuchaf. 
The parents collaborate well with each other in order to raise funds for 
resources and your children’s requirements.  You are welcome to join the 
Friends and a letter will be sent out by the secretary to inform you of any 
meetings.    
 
We look forward to having your child’s company here at the school and 
hope that his/her time at the school will be extremely enjoyable.  
 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
Mr Gethin Elis Thomas 


